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and examines it impartially rod' philosophical

THE DEMOCRACY OF THE NORTH.
Those who read onlj oni side "of politios, in

bitter partisan pricta, may not know how much
!razen indiffereoce to the "truth, the whole
truth," is necessary to make an unflinching,
thorough-pace- d, never-mydi- e, party hack-editor- .

Who, for example, that reads nothing but
the Washington Union, or the " Raleigh Stand
ard." would suppose that any Northern demo-
crats could, or had ever, become Abolitionists ?

Now, the truth u, and every intelligent dem-

ocrat in the South knows it, as well a .we do,
that the worst and most dangerous abolition-
ists, in times past, have been democrats, and,

have been otherwise employed ; for he might
have known that no sensible mas wonld believe
such a speech was ever delivered by Brogden,
or that the Senate would have allowed such a
tissue of vulgarity .from one of its member to.

another r 4

a oonojDja?itfor sadjriU p ftaad very asvroi
for removing the languor occasioned by crowded
rooms, ov? Also,' as a delicious perfume for the
hanoeheraad will bo found much cheap w

Jgraoai ;eqnaU7 good, and a
peasant ehango-fo- r the;Eu de Cologne.
- Alsoi Glenn's MuakToilet Water, aiean'sCitro-nell- a

Water, Glenn's Boss Geranium Water For
Sale in Batelgb by P. F". PjS3CUI Druggist aad

ly in the following paragraph, and comes to
the conclusion, that the nevr (arty, like Aaron's
rod, is destined t swallow appall others :

The elemisnr of secrtcy lis,' no d6ubt been
a main instrnmenr in bui Wlng'np to its present
formidable proyortions and strength the new
American part yv and it mSV well be doubted

R A L E I (i II, K. C.
VIRGINIA GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST

ACCEPTANCE OF MR. FLOURNOY, 1 whether it fcoofd wei ave attained ' uch aat present, nearly all the leaders of the democ Chemist.SATURDAY MORN1NQ, MAR. 31, 1855.
VnnV Bt tha Itfnulli DAA n. , V. tn tiA
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height power In any Mhtfr 'wayi-UNatlv- e

Organizations are1 aot'nei ainig Us,
Vit have maintained a preoartohs existent for
years. So also third part lei, based on" th pop-
ular discontent with the rid pkrties, h vain

The Hon. Thomas S. Flournoy has accepted'
the nomination of the American party of Yir
ginia, as their candidate for the office of Gov-

ernor of the State. He commences by stating

'
, , , UPpITTa SPOlFIC.

- roa. th cea of ; ..

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Summer Complaint,ly struggled r pertrmbent vitality,""! ri pite f
that although h did not expect oc desire, the I N presenting this jusd celebrated Medicine toI - to puotio, wt? mak no rash assertions of iuSoacyyMciis.atiy aope fael'4 out tothla afflbud,

' New YoSiMatctfW
here this motning aftO i'tefyrstnm'y andm
pes tuous passage of seveteetf days "

- Tb Atlantic arrived out Sn'the ' afternoon f
the4th int., and leff Litetpliof at 2:oclocr,
P. M. on the lOtb.'" She 'experienced severe
westerly gales doringtbe eritire passagevr1 She
arrived off the Light House about midnighb8
did not come dp till this morning' '.;!

' "' 'f :

DEATH.OF TIIE CZAR. V

- The death of Nicholas; the Car,.is confirmed.
He expired shortly after noon 00 Friday, the
second of March. His disease , was atrophy ef
the lungs. Ha was sick only a few .day a His
last words to the Empress were, tell Frederick
the King of Prussia, to continue hiaattachment
to Russia as he has hitherto done and never
forget bis father's words. .It is said: that a few
lays before his deaths thfr- - Cxat. succeeded in
ffiectjn a eonrplete eejanoiliariaabetwaen bis
two eldest sonv Alexander and. the Daka Con-- ,
stan tine, who were at variance. . . ah

The news of tho Emperor's datb was receiv-
ed in England with great demonstrations of
joy. A t several. theatres, lbs Managers came
before the curtain and announced the fact, whiob
was received with the most tumultuous, and
long.contisuedcheering ,; ... .-j

v,; --ipR0SSU - .!

The Berlin court has placed itself in mournr
ing, 'and issued orders fyrJthjP,.whole Prussian ;

army to wear symbol nj. nxburnipg for four
weeks. ., t '. '. -- :

: :.AusTftiAtr;: ;;;::
At Vienna the news caused great agimtiont

Orders were immediateiy issued by the Emperor
of Austria, directing an acknowledgment of th.S
services, rendered by Nicholai during tba tiam
of unfortunate trials with Hungary, Jbc The
Nicholas Regiment of . Cuirasseurs are always
to preserve that name as a Souvenir in the AuV

wmcu ir? nof'Wrrant. -

This winWy having betjn, tor years, used in this
place, for thfcouxe of tiki. above diseaMs, and thoa
appertaining tothe saraa class, ti Proprietor ha
boea bdueed to olfar it on a more extensive iciIa.

maq wishes, to take the following-tets- , v 12 :

$500 thai the allies do riot capture Sebastopot
on or "before the lat of May, 1S55 ; and a like

amount that they do not capture it on or before
the 1st of June, 1855 ; and a like amount that
they-d- o not capture it in the present year.
Bets to be taken altogether."

H6n. J. C. Breckenrid'ge deeliaes. making a
canvass for Congrens in. the Ashland district,
Kentucky. He says he has been aware for
more than a year' that it would not be in bis
power at present. to make another canvass, but
deemed" it decorous to withhold the announce-
ment 'Until the completion of the term for which
he was elected.

The San Francisco papers speak of large ar-

rivals of merchandise there from the East.
The wholesale markets have almost all suspen-

ded business.' The Price-- Current has no large
sales to report. There are in fact no wholesale
transaction in any article of merchandise, and
all attempts to realise wou'd only result in
heavy' losses. There is a surplus stock of four,
amounting, it is ' reported, to 50,000 barrets
above the want for consumption, before next
harvest. The amount of wheat on hand is re-

ported to be 150,000 sacks, equal to 50,000 bar-
rels of flOKirj and 155,000 barrels of flour, be-

sides what is in the interior; altogether about
230,000 barrels, while the estimated cousump
tion up to next September is 180,000 barrels.

Chloroform is . becoming a dangerous aid to
crime of all sorts. Robberies by its help are
among the most successful and difficult ol
detection. At Dunkirk, recently, a Mr. Field,
of New York city, went into a barber's shop and
took a seat, to get sbavud. He remembers noth-
ing further, except that when be came to con-

sciousness he found that he had been robbed of
$1,200, and that the barber had fled. Chloro-
form had been used upon him.

The Washington Sentinel refers to Col. Ben
ton's recent letter relative to the mail routes
across the plains, and says that if the Postmas-
ter General has done as Col. B. says, a great
outrage has been committed by the Post Office
Department an outrage which demands a re-

buke from every Southern man.

Mr. HENRY M. LEWIS, Montgomery,
AUIama. U oar Genera! TrAreling Agent for the
Suti of AlabAmA and Tenne9e, assisted by C.
F. LEWIS, JAS. O LEWIS and SAMUEL D.
LEWIS.

Mr. V. W. JAMES, No. 1 Harrison Street,
Ciucirnati, Ohio, ia ear Oenrml CoUectiug Agent
for the Western SUtes and Texas, assisted by H.
J. THOMAS, 3 W. BAM3AY, WILLIAM H
THOMAS, TH03 M. JAMES, C. M. L. WISE-
MAN. A. L. CHILDS, &ad Dr. WILLIAM IRWIN.
Receipts of either will be good.

Mr. 13RAEL E. JAMES, No. 182 3outh Tenth
Street, Philadelphia, is our General Traveling
Agent, assisted by WM. H WELD, JNO. COL-

LINS, JAMES DEE RING, J. HAMMITT, R. 8.
JAMES, THOS. D. NICE, R. W. MORRISON, E.
W. WILEY, WM- - L. WATERMAN, ALEX. Ii.
C ARSON, E. MUSTIN, BEN. P. SWAIN, T.
ASHMAN, and P. DAVIS.

With view? to lessen th amount of human sotfex-i.ng.- "'

I have'nevor". knoVvn:it to fail, when tho Ui--

auouuonists,- - Dy sections," " horse, toot ana
dragoons." With those who read both side's,
or who read neutral papers, the assertion, thai
Mie democracy of the North are more abolitiom'zed
than the Whig party of that section, needs no
proof ; Tnt to those who confine themselves to
partisan journals solely, we offer the following
list of out-an- d out abolitionist, who are also
leaders of the democracy :

Sumner, Butler and others, of Massachusetts ;
John P. lisle and Franklin Pierce, of New
Hampshire ; 31. Van Buren, J. Van Buren, Dix,
King, Cambreleng, Fowler, Cochrau, Rcdfield,
Seymour, and many others too numerous to
mention of New York.; David Wilmot and
others, of Pennsylvania ; Salmon P. Chase.and
others, of Ohio; John Went worth, Lyman
Trumbull, aud others, of Illinois ; and the new-

ly elected Governor, and others, of Indiana.
In tho new States of Iowa, Wisconsin and

California, there is hardly a democrat leader
or subordinate who is not at least a free-eoil- er ;

most of them are flat-foote- d abolitionists.
Even in tiie Southern State of Missouri, we

have the great democratic leader, Thomas H.

After all the speculations which our ex

nomination, preferring t remaiii in private
life, still his "entire confidence in, and earnest
desire for the success of, the principles of tbe
party, upon which, in his bumble judgment,
depend the protection of the rights of theStates,
and the preservation of the Union,' induce him
to accept the nomination."

He concludes bis letter of acceptance as fol
lows. : .

" In. doing so, it is proper that I should ex-
press my opinions upon-th- e subjects which
most interest the people of the State.

. "I am in favor of a general system of popu- -'

lar education.
"I am in favor of completing the leading

lines of internal improvement, now under-prosecutio-

with as much despatch as the financial
condition .of the "State will justify, keeping al-

ways iu view the preservation of her faith and
credit. .'"..j

I endorse fully the Basis of Principles of
the American narty, believing them, to be the
most conservative presented to the considera-
tion of the country since .the establishment of
our independence. ,

" The rapid increase of. foreign immigration
is well calculated to excite alarm,, and the
power of the Government, both State and Fed-
eral, should be exerted to check it., It seems
almost impossible to doubt that the iufluxof
between four and five hundred thousand For-
eigners into our country annually will, ulti-
mately, be subversive of our Republican insti-tion- s.

Washington, Jefferson,. Madison, and
Jackson gave early warning to the country of
the danger to be apprehended from. foreign in

changes bring as, as to the rightful successor of

the late Emperor Nicholas, we imagine there is
no real difficulty in the matter. The suggestion
is, that as the Archduke Alexander was born
before his father's accession to the throne; he is
net entitled to succeed, but that right belongs

to his brother Constantine, born whilst his fa-

ther was Emperor, or, as it is expressed, " born

tnan , ; .7.army. , , ,
; FRANCE,-- :

.

The Paris Police had arrested several ballad

vi vvu prMtcipuw, aua ererytning eise, mese
efforts hate proved unavtiflingi the party "drill
and attachment to the old orgAnitationi being
froof against them. : Suddenly, hew6vet, the

whicli could not be taken byexternal
assault have been captured by the Springing of
a mine.- v"': ' ; 0 ':

It ia ttc likely that the hew party Hvtll much
longer deem secrecy neceta&ry to the success of
its operations.' The object of that secrecy,
which we presume was-- designed to overcome
the reyiogtmnce of men ta'leave their old party
associations, ha teen aecotnplished, and the
new chaHengce' opposition 'as one of the most
formidable political 'bodies the country has
ever witnessed.' We speak, of course, without
reference to its principles, which may or may
not be" gobci; as the end shall prove. For the
last quarter of a oentury there has existed in
this country A party which h4s generally been
in theascendantr whose .discipline' was so ef-
fective, add whose success so uniform, that the
whole of those opposed to it, embraefng ths
most gifted st&tesmen the nation has produe'ed,
were vlrtoMIf FoscribeJi and ' exiudeoT from
adminigtrafivl' offices, hot because, 'tu'ey were
not eminently Worthy of them, but simply and
solely because they did: nor belong to the dom
inant ftction. ' To break down suoh a Combina-
tion as this, fraught as it lias been with

upon our annals, is a' great'
and that machinery which sucoess-fulry'briti-

alKjOtVucfi a resuU cafinot fail to
elicit the approbation of a majority of the pub-
lic.. It'wonWbe difficult for t$e new pirtylo
do any mischiefs worse than'some of those per-
petrated by . the so called Democrats. Our peo-
ple are too enlightened, toothoroughly republi-
can, too much accustomed to wield the scep-
tre of sovereignty, to run into 'extremes of po-
litical phrensy, and do misdeeds likely to cause
subsequent regret' " ' ' '.''"The Whig party, eminently patriotic as it
has always been, and boasting'for its leaders
the greatest and best men of their day and gen-eratio- ti,

has vaidly struggled to make neadway
against the party which bore the name of Dem-

ocratic. ' Though occasionally successful, its
victories have neverbeen permanent, and the
deserters from the Democratic fold, who tem-
porarily aided: in securing them, hafe 0on
gone back. The new organization,' naving ta

singers forhauating verses disrespectful to theBenton, who is also an avowed free soiler.
A.Wa merely record in this connection, as an
item of news, the fact, that a bill was lately
passed, by the democratic Legislature . of-- the
State of Michigan, refusing the use of the jails

aeaa czar. Y - - T

ALEXANDER, HE NEW EMPElUjR. J
The ambassadors of. different countries had'

announced the new Emperor's aooesstoo to top
throne. . t - -

,

Alexander had issued a manifesto, a synopr ,

sis of which is published in the Londn papers.
A letter from Washington states that the dis

' Many'usble'ss nostrums have been palmed upon
the-publi- c, and I hesitated for some time, uatil
thoroughly coavineod of iu etficaey.

Eiwacj of atter wiirei. Jrpcn S. J. Cauoll t' ''' BALTiMoai; Jan. 10th, 1853.
. .. WH,. Lu-yixr,- , Esq., Dear Six i I have no
hesitation in.sayiog that your Specific is one of the
Dst Medicines extant for Dysentery, Diarraosa, Itc.
You" possibly may recollect my case; if it has es-
caped your memory, I will give you briefly the
facts. 1 had tried everything that I had seen used,
but Withittttle success.' And aAer Using enough to
start twety-fi- v' Hompopathic M. D's., 1 begaa to
i9paizi, when you kindly icrtfered me your iavalua-
ble Madicino, which cured tne effectually.

, Yws,trjuy, . , ,, j S. ). CARROLL.

, ., a WrLMiMOroN.JI.a, Aagii, 1853.
WMHLhrm; Esq-.Dem-

r iir: I have used
you' specifie ia two eases in iy fatally for Dysen-
tery. . la one, a spooafui aaWtpd a oaptew
. ia th oQir thrp bad the liks aot.

,.,j&pectfuUy; fcc.,. THO LO&INQ,
. 1 . . Ed. Commercial.

, J. . HABRELL'S STORE,
Niw jrUitpvxa Co., N. C;, Oct 10, IS54.

Wm; H.IVrrrr,Eq., --War Sir t It is with pUs-sur-e
I state that X have' Osd ydur Specific for tha

cure of Dysentery, Diarrhosa, lte. and have found
it to produce the desired effdet "in every case I used
it, after the Usual remediee have failed. I recom-
mend-it With TCnfldaee to the public. '

EespeetfuUy, Jtc., - . J, B. SAVEr, M. D.
' SavaJTrah, Ga., Dec. 26, 1551.

Ma.Wit. H. LrrritT, Dear Sir : It is with plea-
sure L acknowledge the Vonderfui effects of your
Medicine for curing Diarrhoea or Bowel Complaint,
as I ant satisfied it" wasnhe means, under God, ot
aViog :tb life, first of aay child, and then of mr

brother. . As my brother was given up by two of
the most eminent physicians: in. this place, Drs.
Richardsoa aad Wregg ; and when I eonsulted the
lattr,4a to he propriety of. uying it on Him so
low, lia said I taugbt, to aUsfy myself that 1 awl
teA nothing umrjad, but he did not think that me4
iciop would be of any use to him. But, thank God,
he wamlstakea, as we saw the salutary effects in
,4 hour, and in ten days he was able to be oat of

Jt canie by way of Koningsburg, ,and declares
appointed and twice-vetoe- d French spoliation
claimants do not intend to cease their endeavor?.
They will come with increased force upon the

under the purple." This notion seems to us a
mrs absurdity, for which, so far as we know,
there is no support in the laws, customs, or his-

tory of aay country. According to this notion,
George the third ought not to have succeeded

George the second, because his father was only
Prince of Wales at his birth, and died wUhout

teer having ascended the throne. The same no-

tion would have postponed the claims of the
present Queen of England, and, so far as we are
able to see, would have excluded Lewis the

fourteenth, who was the grandson of Lewis the
fifteenth, and Lewis the sixteenth, who was the
grandson of Lewis the fifteenth.

It is clear this notion has no foundation in

any thing to be found in any other country of

Europe besides Russia. Has it any foundation
there I We apprehend not In December,

next Congress, and in that they expect confi-

dently to carry the last vetoed bill by a consti
tutional majority of two thirds at the next ees

of that State for the detention of fugitive slaves t

In short, take out Dickinson, of New York,
and, with some qualifications, one or two more,
and the whole democracy of the North are hope-

lessly abolitionized. The Whig party of the
North, of the rank and file, may be nearly as bad,
but when National Whigs can point to such
names among the living as those of Millard
Fillmore, Edward Everett, and Rufus Choate,
and, among the mighty dead, to that of Daniel
Wkbstxr, who gave the monster, Abolition,
the deadliest blows that ever fell upon his dra-

gon carcass, they may well claim, that their
-- kirts are clearer of abolition and freer from

aion. ihey aa not propose to go tit lore tu
court of claims, as has been suggested, and the

fluence. The naturalization laws should either
be repealed or so modified and such restric-
tions imposed as to avert the evil.

" It may be said that there are comparative-
ly but few Foreigners and Roman Catholics in
Virginia, She is not acting for herself alone.
She is a leading member of this great sister-
hood of States, and her actions will be ' felt for
weal or woe, by them all. Her destiny is iden-
tified with theirs, and she eannot look with in-
difference to the fact, that the great valley of

court would probably decide tt-- tiis recent act-- ,

t te weltare ot bis ximpire to be tne only object
of his life. He will endeavor to maintain Rub
si a on the highest standard pf power and glory;;
and will aim incessantly to accomplish tne
wishesand views of his predecessors. . He hopes
the zeal and enegy of his subjects will be exetf
cised to asiit him therein. . .
. His succession . to the Russian , throne waa

peaceableaod quiet. , He declares in bis mani-
festo that he will adherarigidly to the jina , of
policy marked out by bis deceased father , . w

Constantino and other brothers, and. ail the
officers, have taken the paths of allegiance to
Alexander. . . w. 0
". The nevf Emperor hasoonfirmed the previous
dipfomatio instructions to Gortachakoff..tOJio- -

establishing the court does not embrace these
claims. It will be observed, however, that the.
court is to consider all such case as Congress
may refer to it, and they may refer these claims
for examination and adjudication.

the Ausaisstppt, watered, by twenty thousand
miles of navigable rivers, and the immense and To afford a glimpse at "life in New York," wetreason, than those of the pteudo " natural al

lies of the South !" fertile Territories, stretching beyond to the copy the following advertisement from the Newken for its namethe Americari, party ,". bears
gotiate and. adjust preliminary arrangementsPaci&o, capable of sustaining a population of with it the prestige of bur 'dationalitr ' a'nd re York Herald of the 24th February.: "A ny lady

one hundred millions, an - rapidly filling up publican instituuons It baa shown what it wishing to adopt an infant from its birth (in the tor tne Uoaiecenco to be-- noid at V ienna i9
N icholas had reoalled MenschikoffaBdappein-te- d

Gan. Gortsobakoff the --Chief ia rammgnil
can dd, and with proper gUidaaea and- - good early, part of March,) may bear of a good oppor
eanaiaates it wtu Deaiinooit to overcome." tunity, and have an interview who the mo-

ther, by addressing E box 187, Herald office."
Ostnsaohen second, and Ludera to Bessarabl.

Alexander has appointed Gen.Rudiger asTax Casi or 3vnok Louso, The reports of A correspondent of the Richmond Post, wri
the legislative committee in relation to Judge
Loring . are. pobiiahed in the Boston papers.

ting from Accomac, says that Mr. Wise will be
beaten two to one in that county. Accomao

witn tnia class people.
" I will advert particularly to one other prin-

ciple of the American party the "non inter-
vention of the Federal and State government
with the municipal affairs of each other." The
strict observance of this principle will make
the Union of the States perpetual. -

The South ia especially and deeply inter-
ested in tbi&u question this immense and an-

nual addition to our population settle in the
States, and the extensive ter-

ritories' of the West and North-Wes- t, out of
which Free States will, in consequence, be more

THE nON. KENNETn RAYNKR.
The following extract from a letter, received

from one who was in Raleigh, as a visitor, and
in the Senate chamber, when Mr. Curtis n.
Brogden, of Wayne, delivered that speech, which
so completely annihilated Mr.- - Rayner, shows
the light in which the speech, as published in the
" Standard" of March 3rd, struck a disintsres
tod spectator, who heard what Brogden did say
on that occasion i

" By the way, I think the best joke of the

The majority report, signed by O. W. Allen, of

bed. 4-- .

. I remain yours, very truly and gratefully,
. WM, BALLY,

Prepared and sold by. WM. H. LIPPiyT,
Wilmingtoa, C.

. For sale by WILLIAMS HAYWOOD, aad P.
F. PESCTJD, Raleigh, N. ,C. ;

For sola by W. H. MOORE, Goldsbeco. N. C.
i ..-- . , '. ,. . 'u

Jiimster ot war. d
The, Allies hare ordered their armies tp, press

forward the war with renewed energy. U

FROM THE" CRIMEA. , ' ;
There had been m.dre fighting intbe Ctrikjea.

The French had stormed a redoubt which had
been skilfully erected by the' Russians during
the" night. It is said that several Kun&redwore
killed". A strong rbm'or prevailed that, the

the Senate, and J. W. Stone,E.E.K:nowle84 and
rarely ever polls over 1600 votes, and the writer
says he bas visited seven or eight councils and
knows that his party number twelve hundred

1125, the late Emperor A icholas issued a man-

ifesto, announcing his accession to the throne.
In this instrument, after setting out the abdica-

tion of the Archduke Constantine, his elder bro-

ther, and the other matters necessary to perfeet
his title, he says : " We now asoend the throne

, of our ancestors, the throne of the empire of all

the Russias, as well as the thrones inseparable
thorefrom that of the kingdom of Poland and
the grand duchy of Finland and command
first: That the oath of allegiance be rendered
to us and to the heir of our throne, the grand
duke Alexander, imperial highnens, our much be-kv-

ton."9 (See Niles' Register for 1826, page
427.) -

Now, we presume the Emperor Nicholas un-

derstood quite as much about the law of suc-

cession to the throne-o- f Russia as any of our
Editors, and therefore it 19 fair to say that, jn
1325, Alexander was the heir to bis father's
throne. The oath of allegiance was taken to

' him as suchnot constitutionally not in the

Oliver Warner, of the House, is a long anti
strong.slavery argument, and concludes with recom

mending Mr. Loring7 removal from the office
Correspondence of the New York Heraldspeeduy formed, increasing with fsartal rapid of Judge of Probate for Suffolk county, "be Bounty Iiand' Aenoy.Rivas, Niabagca, March 6, 1855.cause he has sinned against the moral senti

Is Colonel Wheeler a Filibusterof Marriages atLment of . Massachusetts'i-rop- t because be has TtlHE andarBigned, Notaries Public and Genarai
X Agentpybaviag had several yeacaaxperieaoe la

Grand Duke Michael was . Wounied and 'died
frbm its.effa'ct at'Sebastp ' ' ' 'c Zl

A large force of Russians threatened Balac-
lava and ablockade of the Danube was expected.

Broussa has peen destroyed, with the most of
its inhabitants,"by an earthquake, "

DIFFICULTY1 BETWEEN FRANCE AND

faileiin his diuy in said office. Bradford K the proseoanoa ol iiouuty land and PenaiOa
the Uaited State Legation Indignation of
the People of Qranada. ..

When will the administration cease to send

ity the balance of power against us.
i M Intimately connected with tbis question of
foreign- - fm migration,-i- s the growth of the Ro-ms-n

Catholic Church in our country. Deepo
tic, proeeriptive and intolfrant. its awendaney,
as all hiitory teacnee; "has ever Seen destrue
tire of freedom of opinion ; and while. I wpuld
uncompromisingly oppose .any interference

season is the speeoh, as. published in the Stand-
ard, of Curqs II. Brogden, id' which be is-- made
to destroy Rayner. It certainly is the coolest
piece nf impudence I have ever.heard of. . It is
the most forcible illustration of the moral con-

tained in the fable of the Jack-da- w and the
Peacock. I happened to be in Raleigh and in

Pierce atrd Erasmus Gould declined to sign the claims, offers Jaeu- - services to obtain Laad War-
rants under the act of Congress which gives 180
acres of land to all Officers, Musicians, Privates,

'majority report, because no evidence was put abroad ministers who have not the capacity
for their missions, and who are not capable 'ofin to show that bis decision at .United States V ENGLAND.'maintaining the dignity of the country? 'with the rights of its members, as citizens, J&y 1 Commissioner in the slave case was corrupt ;. l - O A. -- I I 1 Qua A an"ck of disagreement ban a.riaan hAturosn

l lMMIIufiriiil lif HitfUlrf in fawnr Af thA klav

leamsters, vnapi&ias, seamen, iuarines, Clerks
Ac.; who have serrti in amy 0 the wars since 17-9- 0

(who have not' received their warrants.- SA:J 3TELTLNNIUS Sc. CO.
Wnsaingtoa City, Mrch 1S35. lm.'

event that no son should le born " under the h.m.w, legiifctiTe-
-

enactment yetl by a full' and
den. currying, and heard Brogden reply. hrtdVbendebi m France andEngland. Napoleon said the ar

Tbey nave sent a gentleman to rsicarragun
who, from thft very first moment he arrived
here, bRS shown himself to bff a' filibuster, and
something more. Ilia first official act was to

mies sliould not arm together, if Roebuck's oqm- -no complaint .would hive been: made, against
jiunr j "and-becam-

e they will not "make one man
nayner gave mm a very severe reouae ior uui 1 ana tne appointing power imey anouia d m
course upon all questions involving the prosper Sale of. Heal Estate t

mi ttee proceeaeav . yUorq lar.enaop, went by
an'dmade roat;s straiglit.

In.the mean tiuie the Committee his pcooVld,
1.... : . r Ai u . TlJI: ! Jit. - fi 1 : - , ,

purple" not as only presumptively entitled
and liable to be displaced by after events, but
absolutely as the heir of the throne, entitled to
succeed as heir upon his father's death. So

Iear is this, that if his father was Emperor, he
was the heir of the empire, for the same oath

marry two couple, a Svriss to a native, and an
American nrgro to a native. This was done
before it u hardly knfwri by either party
that he "was in the country, 'and'' bt what" au

a sacrifice-t- or the sins of others, even for the
benefit Of a i good oatise," ' Their reasons are
followed by a minority report, signed by George

--.ILL Bt; BOLD; on the first Monday, in
.April next, outcry. Lot No. 16.

ity of Internal Improvement, and Which' be
deserved most richly, and at which most of the
Senators were gratified. Brogden, in bis reply,
did pretty well, I thought,-- but there was noth

daded from' the, offices, of the Government in all
' ' ' 'its departments. .

? I shall not tiave it in. my power to"meet the
people of the State and discuss these questions
with thenr face to face It is now about sixty
days to the election, and4 if I were to detote
every day to the canvass I should 'not be able to
visit much more than one-thi- rd of the ebdnties.
An additional,'' and with me-- an impOrlanf rea

uui iv is tuc.ugu fanwuD( wii,op UfSMMl.
. Difficulties are serious ui"Sw.(zrjand.andbe
Belgian crisis boPtinue'd The" King of Den-

mark is feiclu:' .' , v.l ,....' - a- - .

thority he afted ho one knows but himself.'H. J)evereux, which goes against the removal
liis next was to attach to his legation some
four or five entlemen who

in the City of JUleia. .Said Lot is bounded a
the North by Hillsboro' street, South by Morgan
street, East by flarringtoh Street, and West by
VVeit Street. Said Lot ia- - 210 feet.square, (ct-tainin- g

one acre,) and is situated ia aa excelieut
nefghborhood, and in a most desirable seotion of
the City. "'.

; markets:" ; . f
Bro wn &, Shipley reports that cotton begun'

of Air. Lprin as as arbitrary exercise of power
dangerous to the independence of the judiciary,
ahd neither just nor magnanimous on the part

iqg in his remarks personally offensive none
of those low, vulgar and abusi ve epithets, which
appear in the published speeoh. It is thought,

had nothing to loe and ail to gain, and wtio.'"

to further their purposes, found a verv 'useful' the week Motive,- - but feJJ. offhand closed tama at
barely an eighth, advancec4 At.Manchester it

son, is, that 1 shall be fully occupied m prepa-
ration Tor and attendance upon' the Courts' in of the States which, if prepared to rVsiet the au

Mas better. . . . t. v '--- ,which I practioe, until the election shaJl have thority of thje Union, ought to do it in her sove-

reign' capacity, instead of offering up a single Breadstuff were dullat.-2d.- - decline ; Wheat
Terms made known on day of sale.

. ' HENRY D. KENNEDY
? - -

, of Columbia, Teon.
March 28; 1865. - . 24 td.

man (so it is said) in Col. J. II. Wheeler,'
the minister. They went with him to Grana-
da, and were introduced to Gen. Chomorrd'as'
members of the legation. There three of them
went over to the Castilloa party, and received
commissions as colonels and captain, with an

peror tendered it to Alexander as his beir and
successor, and if this does not prove the latter

. to have been the heir, then it does not prove

the former to have been Emperor.

P. S. Since the foregoing was in type, the.

intelligence brought by the A tl in tic has come
to-han- d, for which see another column.

Com limentart. Washington Correspon

pasaea.
declined Is.; Flour a shilling and Corn deelin--

hereabouts, that Brogden got some one to write
ont the speech for him, as it appears in print ;

for those who know him say that, with all his
torn-fooler- y, he is not a malignant fellow; and
that whoever wrote that speeoh most fee a bit
ter, malignant, vile-heart- ed enemy of Rayner's.

citisen as avictini to anti-slaver- y rage and fan- -"It, with tbese opinions anq. tms position,
tho. people of Virginia shall elect me to the dis ed filigntly.- -

.

atidsw.-,- -

order to intercept a bungo that was to leave ALMOF THOUSAND FLOWERS For
beautifying the ' Complexion anl eradicatingB

tseanng reports tbat . London business Was
fair. Iron quiet. American stocks quiet and
unchanged. - Money-easier- . --Consols 93. .San Juan del Norte on a certain day w:th mu

tinguished otace ot Governor ot tne uomon-W6alt- h,

J will discharge it duties with fidelity
and what ability V possess'. ' I will endeavor
to advance the prosperity, guard? th honor and
protect the interests and institutions of Virgin

If this supposition bo true, the writer has done
--"IQP Th'eBdjournment of the Indiana Legis-

lature bas left things in a worse plight than nitions Of war for Chorttorro,. for which pur-

pose tbey received $500 to efllist men and buydents occasionally tell some very plain gossip. (
I aU Taji, Pimplbs, and Fpkcxlks from the face.

. ROMAN, EALYDOR, for-Freckl- Tan, Han-bar- a,.

Motk or . Morphew, Ac. This preparation,
like several of the proprietor's articles, has bea

people outside of the State were at first aware
of. r It Seems that they did not the

arms.
The people of the country are very indignant

Par is--- x Febr 0a rt. A letter from Paris; da-
ted the 223 ef February, states that the city at
that' time presented more Arctic aspect (ban

ia, by all jthe power vested in me, and Jl snail
do all that I can, consistent with her interest
and honor, for the preservation of the Union-- . ' They cannot see what ever induced the Presi a long urns neiors te puilic, and well maintaias

iU dooervedJ popularity, It is equal to aay pre- -tate tor representation, ana mat tne present

NY e have for some time been trying to find out
iu what respect Mr. Pierce bad most distinguish-
ed his administration, and a Washington Cor-

respondent, giving an account of what trans-
pired at dinner table ia Washington, a short
time since, explains the whole matter. He

Brogden greatanyustiee ; for the speech deliver-

ed by him did him no discredit, whilst the one
published is calculated to injure him, because
it represents him as writhing under Rayner's
excoriation, and as endeavoring to. retaliate by
coarseness and blackguardism.

Brogden's speech, was alt well enough at the

dent to send such a minister to represent the
United State?,apportionment will expire before the meetingVery respectfully, your Obedient serv't,

Thomas S. FloVskoy. :
para.uoa oiiiuBwiaiB ase; jor aiscoloration 01
the skin it Jiaa been atooh ia vorue and sut baof another session. If the Governor does not The war is still pending; and if Chomorrd used on the mostdeUoats skin without injury.

'tom utnn aITTu vnviivm una it .

it had worn before during the winter. . There
had been a heavy fall of snow, and hosts of city
workmen and private laborers were engaged in
clearing the obstruction from the streets-an-

railway lines. I n the country near Paris many
persons had been caught in the storm and per-
ished in the snow. Tne wolves came forth from

gains, which i moat probable, Colonel Wheelefcall an extra session, there will thus be no legal
A Ccbiocs MissioN.rrrMr. Soule, in one of hie will no? be rtccived, tor the people are veryrule of representation to govern the next elecsays : pleter remedy for. Freckles, Discoloration of the

Skin, Sunburn, This preparation has had astime for him. It produced considerable merri letters to the State Department, makes some mucit iROfiiwu sgaiust nun. - iud uuy uv tvr
tion, the.Uovernor. .having no. authority to pro rived there wa found a bundle of so.ne haltment; Rayner himself laughed as 'heartily at singular disclosures. He says' that Louis Na mucn popularity as. aay article eTer offered for the

purpose, and it eaa.W confidently reconunpaded.vide one.; Oh the whole, it h uat be evident that doaen or more rifles, which he denie anyBrogden's buffoonery as' any one present, and
rose immediately and said that he tM pleased w.nrvuflu vAnrttyn bkjxt, for

and curing the ' bite ' of mosouitoap.

" A Senator of the United States, at a dinner
t'arty, well said, in reply to an expression of
contempt for the President, from a Democratic
l.rother Senator : " Gentlemen, I tell you Mr.
Pierce has done what no person present could
have done he ha almost made the Administra-
tion of John Tyler respectable by the contrast of
his own." .

poleon, before his celebrated coup d'etat,' which
placed him at the bead of. an ompirehad 00c
ooeted with General Narvaea, the Spanish win

knowlcdgn of they were marked in his
name. This has gone over the whole country,
and they look upon him as ei Ministro fiiibus
tero. . - '. . - - - -

....
at the gentleman's reply, and was glad to find pimples, ftel', For safe by"'
he had roused him up, and hoped it would be

their forest haunts,1 and carried off every thing
in the shape of sheep or poultry Which they
could find. " Yet, notwithstanding' the severity
of the season, the Parisians" bad abandoned
themselves to merriment and gayety, and but
few nights . previous the official returns bad
shown that four4i'undred,an4eigJbtyvcn balls
were held; in Paris and ita suburbs jut single
evening. i ; f.s-r- r; s..;.

The last ball ai the Botel de Ville was per

isier, the plan of a mission to the United States, 'Raleigh,' March 185&The following is tLe translation of a letter 26.of service to him for the future. . They say
Brogden is a good' fellow enough, in his way.

to sound bow far this country was ; vulnerable
in a, military ; point . of view JL': seoret agent

the' course Of the Democratic minority, in forr

cingan adjrnmentsiV die, was purely revolu-

tionary in ctbaraeter, and . entirely antagoniati-oa- l.

to the principle- - upon which our State and
national'eon8titdtions are based the right of
the .majority to govern." ,

'3 Sonle will set out for home, via
Havana and Now Orleans, probably in the Ca-haw-

to sail thin week. What will the Cap

that was written by the Governor of the south-
ern department to the Minister of Relations ofEvidences of Abolition hostility to the G&ICUtTCEAL f NbTICE-T- he Membersjof the "'Executive Committee of the Northand has generally been considered an moffen the provisional government : "was to be eent with instructions prepared by

1 lue prestige of a bmuant scheme will not Uaxvlimr-sut- Agrieultttral 'Socttty are herebythe Department of Foreign Affairs. These insive creature, and "really deserves" some little
credit for his efforts' Id" get along in the world, feci jam". Ten thousand persons were present. roqucttkeu w weei uj uiiy I italeigh, on

MoadayltlM 2d darfApril fof the purpose ofstructions, duly signed, were presented to Napo
I was informed, when in Raleigh, by many

American ladies,' wb'd' weTe'pres'eht' there,-spen- t

two hours in their carriages, before eriteriOg,
an bout aid a half on'the strairway while wait-

anaagingacUstpf-euum- p to bo offered atleon' Bonaparte, the son of Jerome, with a ten-

der of what amount of money he. might require

only fascinate small minds, as my. awn, but
also great ones, now and then. In one of these
moments of pleasant illusions I have made an
agreement with the two principal chiefs of a
small party of filibusters, by winch thwy un
dertake to conquer the- - Castillo and Fort San

Know Nothing movement accumulate upon us
from every quarter in the North. We scarce
open a single Free Soil paper in which we do
not find a letter or a speech from some of the
leaders of the Abolition forces, pouring out bit-

ter exe era tion s upon the Know Nothings, and
denouncing them, after the manner of Greeley,

" agg' catchers" and " pro-slave- ry

tain General do about it ? tne; acxb annual cxhtMuon m October, and also
to adopt an. Orgaa" for said Society to publishing for an opportunity to depart, -- and reached

Whigs and Democrats, that his notions of Sen-

atorial duty consisted i maturing plans to
thwart the purposes of able and liberal minded j)rocediiig, A.C., under the authority of re- -:tfaeir bomes about seven o'clock in the moraine'The Supreme Court of Texas has decided that

to carry them ont. The-Iatte- r refused," telling
Louis' Napoleon that he was bet the man for

'f ' '''"aa w -
tauonipassea i a special seasioa ia JuhujujTowards the close of the balL manv French Uruarios, pacing 'Dotn 'points aitcrwsras at. --tneslave can be Islly emancipated in that State,members, whom he calls the " proud aristocrats" ... 1I dies were compelled by fatigue to aeat tbemsfl- -suoh. a worn; that pe waa republican, ana disposition of the democratic government,-- ' Ths following gentlemen coupose the commitby wiU.or otherwise, u they are sent out of itsjf the country ; and that his chief occupation. The twohiefs spoken of were in Granada f ves on the Soot in their magtificsntr dresses,

limits. :when not actively engaged Upon the yea and with and attached to Colonel Wheeler! lega anoifot a few .wept trom vexation. . t,r :
would rather be with the United State than
with him. 1 The matter was dropped, and"-- ' has
not been resumed sihee, t least to' theknwwl

teeMesers; Wsb A' atoev Ueb't A. Baiailtoa,
Grmvill; IX.McDaniel, Nash 1 Thoa, D. Mearoi,
BiuMwic, McRae, New Hanover,
W, W.WhiUlter. W. fl. Joaes, W. R. Poole, iaa.

The Court of Claims promises to become nays, was pasting in a scrap book, which is his tion. These- - proceedings have aroused the in-
dignation of the people. '; n. the aetdement of the Black Warrior affair

oonstant companion, lines from Pope, Hudv edge of Mr. Soule's informant. ""Soule nimr Land Waexants are in good detaahd in New
York, and worth 1 160 to lo5 naru In nrnm,. Taylor Jno. C. Partridge, Needham rdee, W.with &e Spanish government, Spain admits

that the nWeonformity of the manifest of thebras, Sbakgpenrt, atd poetry from New8pa self appears to.bave full faith in the statement tion. bea the new ones ar nisudnnder th?l Aoas, f'J'". Large sale 6f negroes.
The sale of Major Nat. Green's negroes tookners and then rolling them no? on every occa steamer witn the law Was the fault of the Cuban IDW'D i. CRUDTJP

Ch'm. Us. 'Commhte.
' ' ' td

place in Warrenton last week, and higher 'pricession, when be replies to other members, no mat-- MrBRtcatiPflB,of tho Ashland (Ky,) f Bait6nl Suee" olRcers I tSiat time should have Hfaren 27, 1865:

a tribunal of great importance. The most dis-
tinguished lawyers of the last Congress are pre-
paring to locate themselves at Washington for the
prosecution of claims before it, and a large num-
ber of claims are already- - in course of prepara-
tion for trial, including French Spoliation
claims, Spanish claims, Ac. Judge Blackford,
of Indiana, one of the newly appointed Justices
of this Court, has already arrived in

ter on wnai suiJjecs. s District, retires from the field

act or tneiare congress it'is prooanie tnei price
will decline somewbai "Ther-Will,r- f however
be no eu-jpl-

y fromtbis source Ter some timrF--

?QZ? S!"'J 'i Hiaysr- - .ttitL t,' 4Afi i
u ill xs.-r-Th- e, South Sid JDemoAret

I was also informed that the poor fellow is candidate for n.' 'The TV7-- 1 CCTEBJU3GS barrel, v Xol
JJ North CUiia. Cut Herrings.

Just received from the Fiaheries tot sale kymuch alarmed about tho Know Nothings,' ' Some before going home to Kentucky

Wr paia lor iae negroes tuu pt jy preceaing
ale we ever heard of. Sixty-nin- e were sold at an

average of "more Jthan seven .hundred dollars, a
piece,', and among: the huthber, were some thirty
odd cbUdren,' ' Whatever, may be the character of'the1 times elsewhere, there eertainiy can be no

at of tke scarcity ofmoney in ' and about

1 learn, that Jas., M.JCulloeb b boen o:wag has told him that these Mysterious people in Congress, whereupon ,SamiiplJowe4 Jiim.l --i mJgeondncL: Th'is'vmust be considered a SmiMSSt WHITE.
poinveu. uy iub temporary rresidea tsometimes eatoh folks and compel them to drink n&Mr. B. didn'$ lik his I00W:-- ; 3niibl very satisfaiCtoty aejttlemejhutar'M the Ueij of lb Greensville

.

raikoad ,os iLaBird, rilLK eadoj-straw'Bottn- sts asdlafaats'-Hat- a

O' 11?- -. 1.4a spoonful of the blood of a foreigner, and hence Wacxan county, Hotta" CacoliaaJPto-so-it- . I


